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SIMMONS' REPLY. was shot. Bowers said: "Goebel hasn't
as many days to live as there are fln- -CONTINUED ! ALL CHINA IS

PREPARING

NATIONAL

CAMPAIGN
-

Republican Leaders Meet to

Organize for Work of

the Year.

Canton, saying that the viceroy, Li
Hung Chang has engaged quarters up-

on the Chinese steamer Apping, but
that the date of his departure for the
north is as yet undecided.

The cablegram from Consul General
Goodnow announcing the beginning of
the final attack on the legations at Pe-ki- n

terribly depressed the officials
here. All along they have suspected
that the various communications re-cei- ed

from the Chinese sources in
Shanghai have been preparing the
way for the announcement of the ex-

termination of - the foreign ministers
and their wives, children, attaches and
guards. The consul general's message,
it is understood, is hut a repetition of
the latest press reports from Shanghai
but the state department has come to
place a high estimate on Mr. Good-now- 's

advices. It appreciates the. fact
that he does not send every piece of
unreliable gossip afloat In the sensa-
tional news center at which he is sta-
tion, but uses good judgment in sift-
ing out the probable from the other
kind of news. Moreover his advice
this time is from the Chinese governor
of the province wherein Shanghai is
situated and it is hard to conceive of
an adequate reason for the falsification
of the facts by that official in the di-

rection of this particular report
Therefore, the state department, which
has all along been hopeful of the ulti-
mate rescue of the ministers at Pekin,
has now joined European chancellories
in the belief that they have all been
killed.

For War With Powers Whose

Armies are Gathering on

Her Shores.

Eyldently Parrying for Delay
for This Purpose.

Further Alleged News of Massacre

of Pekln Legationers.

Rejoicing at Chefoo at the Safety of

osaries.

ALL MISSIONARIES AND NATIVE
PREACHERS IN TIEN TSIN DIS-

TRICT ACCOUNTED FOR MINIS-

TER WU FORWARDS A CABLE-

GRAM FROM HAT TO CONGER.
The department officials find it hardsuch course as you see fit."

London, July 14. The Shanghai cor-- , Chang has again engaged passage
respondent of the Daily Express, in a northward, owing to the lack of a date
despatch dated yesterday, claims to on the cable message and it is suspect-hav- e

authority of the consular body ed that the press despatches stating
for stating in most emphatic terms that he has abandoned the trip to
that no official news of any description Pekin is of a later date than Mr. Mc-h- as

come from Pekin since July 2. i Wade's notice. Should the great vice- -

J ,

-

Dodses the Question as to His Resnon- -

tibility for the Refusal to Reg-

ister Indian Citizens.

R. S. McCall and J. J. Hooker left
yesterday for Swain and Jackson
counties, where they will take such
steps as may be necessary to compel

j ther democratic registrars to register ail
legal voters. These gentlemen have
allthe papers that may be required in

e&ti6!. SfthlvnS ;

their duty as they find it
Congressman Pearson received a tel-

egraphic reply yesterday morning to
hist telegram of inquiry sent to Chair-
man Simmons Thursday. The reply
came in sections, as the telegrapher
made some errors in transmission, but
at Its best the answer was a strange
prodtict, even for the strange Mr.
Simmons. The telegram is as fol-Iqw- si

Winston-Sale- m, N. C. July 13, 190)
Hon. Richmond Pearson, Ashevill,

N. C. :

"I dreaded (corrected copy 'declir.3 )
to answer inquiries in your telegram
because of its insolence (corrected copy
says 'inclement tone') to me and be-
cause accompanied with threat to in-

voke authority of federal court against
me. In that matter you may pursue

As Congressman Pearson's telegram,
published in yesterday's Gazette, con- -
tained no threats and "inclement"'
tone, whatever that may mean, it be-
ing merely a straight forward question
asked in a straightforward manner,
the reply of Chairman Simmons is not-eas-

to understand.
Simmons' reply indicates that he will

allow his henchmen to go to jail rather
than answer a polite and pertinent
question, or to shoulder the responsi-
bility for violating a law of his own
making. The question that naturally
presents itself to every conservative
man is that if Simmons is caught vio-

lating his own promises, made in De-ha- lf

of his own party, and violating his
own laws, made possible by his own
ser V.e followers, what is to be the
outcome of such shameless and revo-hutiora- ry

proceedings? Mr. Simmons
has r hinged this state into a condition
which a Spanish dictator of an easier a
satnap would " hardly. -, have dared to
force

INTER OCEAN CASE APPEALED.

Now Before the United States Court
of Appeals.

Chicago, July 13. The injunction
suit begun by the Inter Ocean Publish
ing company against tne Associated
Press of New York, is now pending on
appeal before the United States court
of appeal for the seventh circuit. The
suit was filed originally in the circuit
court of Illinois, but was removed by
the defendant to the United States
circuit court, where the order was en-

tered on Saturday, June 30, modifying
the original order of the state court, so
as to leave the defendant restrained
only from procuring or endeavoring to
procure the cancellation of any con-

tracts with the Reuter News agency or
any other news agency having con-

tracts with the Associated Press of
Illinois, respecting the collection, dis-

tribution or sale of any news. The
Inter Ocean filed an appeal from this
order, which was granted, thus sending
the case to the United States circuit
court of appeals.

JURY IN POWERS CASE.
Georgetown, Ivy., July 11. In thp

tried of of State Caleb
Powers the jury was completed at 11

o'clock today and is as follows: W. O.
Tinder, farmer, anti-Goeb- el democrat;
I. Z. Stone, farmer, anti-Goeb- el dem-
ocrat; A. W. Craig, merchant, demo-
crat; W. P. Munson, farmer, demo-
crat; W. H. Oldham, merchant, dem-
ocrat; George Murphy, farmer, demo- -

Jcrat; J. C. Porter, farmer, republican;
Alonzo KemDer. farmer, anti-Goeb- el

democrat; B. E. Ford, farmer, demo-
crat; J. C. Crosthwaite, carpenter,
democrat; J. T. Mulberry, blacksmith,
democrat; Harris Musselman, farmer,
democrat.

Court adiourned at 11:20 until 2

o'clock when the prosecution began
the statement of what that side ex-

pects to prove.
Probably the most dramatic incident

of the trial occurred this afternoon
when Colonel Campbell, introducing
the case, said the prosecution would
prove that a few days before Goebel

Sole agents for the following
brands of Kentucky and Eastern.
Whiskies: Paul Jones' Celebrat-
ed Four Star; W. W. Pure
Rye Whiskey; R. B. Thomas'
Floyd Fork Rye 6ld Oscar Pep-

per bottled and bond; Chase's Im-

perial Cabinet Rye Whiskey.
Full line of imported and domes-

tic Wines and Whiskies.

CAER & WARD, Props.
'25 South-Main- ; ', -- 'Phone 268.

jgers on my hands." He related how
Powers had brought a thousand moun- -

tain men to Frankfort, civil Engineer
wooason was ine oniy witness toaay.
He said 4 a line stretched from the
front window of the secretary of
state's office to the bullet hole in the
tree would pass over the spot marked-a- s

where Goebel fell and would strike a
man of Goebel's height Jist below the
shoulder.

SAVINGS BANK CLOSES.

Insurer Steal. Money and Causes a
Panic

New York, July 13. The directors of
the Dime 'Savings Bank, of Newark,
N. J., decided today to close the in-

stitution's doors until its affairs can be
straightened out. The announcement
that Charles Westervelt, the bank's sec-
retary and treasurer, had been arrested
on a charge ot having stolen a large
sum of money, caused a large crowd of
depositers to assemble today .to with-
draw their funds, and there was much
excitement when it was learned that
the doors would not he opened. The
crowd became so large that police re-
serves were called out to preserve or-

der. President Orton, of the bank, is
preparing a statement of the bank's af
fairs, which will be given out when
completed. Weetervelt Was( arrested
last night at Lyons Farms, a few miles
from Newark, and taken to East Or
ange, where he was arraigned and com
mitted to jail in default of $10,000 bail.
The specific charge against him is that
he raised a withdrawal check from
$200 to $1,200.

ITALY REDUCES TARIFF.

Wheat Imported From America Now

Goes in Cheapei .

New York, July 13. The commercial
treaty between the United States and
Italy juet ratified by the Italian cham-
ber of deputies is an agreement similar
to those already made with France and
Germany under section 3 of the Ding-le- y

act. Its text has not yet been made
public, but it admits to the United
States from Italy, at the reduced rates
provided in section 3 of the Dingley act,
the articles there enumerated, including
brandies, wines, works of art and ar-gol- s.

The principal benefit received by
the United States is understood to be a
reduction in the Italian duty on wheat
imported from this country.

CHINAMEN BRING SUIT. -
San Francisco, July 13. The Chinese

residents of the recently quarantined
district of this city are preparing1 to
demand compensation for losses al-

leged to have been sustained owing t
the action of the health officials. De-

tailed lists of losses are being pre-
pared which are expected to form the
basis for a suit for damages estimated
by the attorneys at about $2,000,000
against the city of San Francisco, or
a claim of about that amount against
the federal government.

PRISONERS REACH LADYSMITH.

London, July 13. The war office an-
nounces that General Buller reports
that 59 prisoners, released by the
Boers, have arrived at Ladysmith.

HENRIK IBSEN ILL.

New York, July 13. A despatch
from Christiana announces the se-

rious illness of Henrik Ibsen, who is
suffering from erysipelas.

I have juet received direct from Porto
Rico a case of genuine Porto Rican
Hats. We will sell them cheap on ac-

count of the advanced season. We or-

dered them early in the spring anu we
have just received ahem. Stop ana ex-

amine them at I. W. G LASER'S, x6

South Main street.

We are headquarters for 'ts and cot
mattresses. Styles to suit everybody.
Mrs. I. A. Johnson, 43 Patton avenue.

Gazette want adds reach the people
of Ashevlle.
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"RDCKBROOK FARM" 8

CREAMERY BUTTER.

8

Drop in and

Price Goods on

our 4

BARGAIN
COUNTER

n.

96- You will find
9--

$ something you
t! may. need and at

ir
$

55--

prices that will

please you.

CLARENCE SAWYER

GROCER.

6 NORTH COURT1 SQUARE.

tDESTREICHER'S

ODDS AND

ENDS SALE
a decided success last week.

We will include many more

Hines this week, among them

Silk Waists
--atD$3.98 and $4.89; were

$6.50 fo $9.50.

India Silk Waists, in white,

greys and black at $3.25 and

$4.00.

We have also made decided

reductions in Lawn Waists,

--especially for this sale.
O 99

Ladies' Hermsdorf Black

Hose, worth 25c, this week at

44c.

50 dozen Dropstitch Goods,
--worth 50c the pair. Odds and

Ends Sale price, one-ha- lf doz.

at $1.50; Smaller quantities at '

.

35c the pair.

OESTREICHER &G0

51 Paton Avenue,

Disk Drills a success
j

every par J

ticular and the H00SIER
is the most suc

cessful of them all.

I

The low hitch on these machines
prevents neck weight and causes
them to run steadily. The agi-itat- or

in fertilizer hopper stirs the
fertilizer while the machine is in
motion and prevents choking.

mmimm n, Agts

ASHEVILLE, N. C
SOUTHEAST COR. COURT SQUARE,

'PHONE 87.

..MASSAGE..
AND PACKS.

Treatment for: Nervous, Rheumatic

Special: Thur Brandt Massage for
i Female Diseases: also Face Massage

PROP. EDWIN GRUNER,
5 S. MAIN ST. TELEPHONE 206.

i
;Graduate Chemnitz College, Germany.
fFormerly with Oakl nd Heights Sana-ftorium- .)

Homer or Office Treatment. Office
fjiours, 11 a. m. to 1 p. m., 2 to 4 p m.,

THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAV0RERS

London, July 13. The world's Chris-

tian Endeavor convention opened to-

day with a general pilgrimage to Wes-
ley's chapel, 'where prayer meetings
were held hourly all day long. They
were attended by immense congrega-
tions of Christian Endeavor delegates.

Sone water jars and filtere are in.

order now. A complete line knd low
prices. J. H. Law, 35 Patton aVe. 8r2t

IMPORT SAMiPUES ODT PIECES.
-- All are choice goods and bargains. Dur- -
ing a long stay in New York many new
and desirable goods have been added

; xo this stock. J. H. Law, 35 Patton uve.

Gazette want' add ' reacto A.ar?yllle

Personnel of New Executive
Committee Discussed.

First Assistant Postmaster General

Heath Elected Secretary.

President Demurred From Selection.
But Finally Consented.

WILL TENDER HIS RESIGNATION

TO PRESIDENT SOON SENATOR

HANNA, CHAIRMAN; CORNEL- -

IUS N. BLISS, TREASURER, AND

PERRY S. HEATH OFFICERS OF

NEW COMMITTEE.

Cleveland, July 13. An important
political conference attended by a num-
ber of prominent republican leaders
was held at Senator Hanna s office
here 'today. The meeting was called by
Mr. Hanna to discuss and decide upon
the personnel of the new executive
committee, and to name a secretary of
the national committee to succeed Gen.
Charles F. Dick. . Before the confer-
ence closes it is also probable that a
member of the national committee ta
fill the vacancy caused by the resig-
nation of George B. Cox, of Ohio, will
be chosen. Among those present at the
conference were Chairman Hanna, Cor-
nelius N. Bliss, Perry S. Heath,
Charles F. Dick, Henry C. Payne,
Charles Dawes, Myron T. Herrick and
others.

At nooia Senator Hanna announced
that the following named had been,
chosen as members of the national ex-
ecutive committee: Graeme Stewart..
Illinois; Henry C Payne, Wisconsin;'
Richard C. Kerens, Missouri; J. H.
Man,ley, Maine; M. B. Scott, West Vir-
ginia; Frederick S. Gibbs, New York;
Franklin. Murphy, New Jersey; Myron
T. Herick. Ohio; Harry S. New, Indi
ana. Chairman, JV1. A. Hanna; secre
tary, Perry S. Heath; treasurer, Cornel-
ius N. Bliss.

General Charles F. Dick's resignation
as secretary of the national republican
committee was received and accepted.
Messrs. Hanna, Heath and Payne wre
earned as a committee to draft resolu-
tions concerning the resignation of
Gen. Dick. Mr. Hanna stated nhat the
personnel of an advisory committee wis
under consideration, but that it would
not be announced for ten days or ?:wo
weeks.

It was also said that all of the mem-
bers of the old national committee of
1896 requested President McKinley "o
consent to the resignation, of Mr.
Heath as first assistant postmaster
general, in order ithat he might become
the secretary of the national committee.
President, it was added, strongly de-
murred to this proposition until yester-
day, when he finally gave his consent.
Mr. Heath will tend his resignation to
the president in about a week or ten
days.

In ani interview this afternon First
Assistant Postmaster General Heath
said: "The subject which culminate J
itoday in my selection as secretary of
the republican national committee was
first broached to me by Chairman Han-
na and members of the committee some
weeks ago and was renewed with much
earnestness and insistency at the
Philadelphia convention. At first I was
much averse to taking up this work,
knowing what is meant in volume and
character. President McKinley did not
wish me to quit my position in the
postoffice department. I was summoned"
from Maine on Saturday last to Cleve-
land by Chairman Hanna and requested
to attend a meeting of the executive
committee here today. Here the sub-
ject was renewed by all the members

(Continued on fifth page.)

Don't
Get Mot

standing over a toot stove in a hot
kitchen. You don't need t- - have a
hot kitchen If you use WHEAT --

HEARTS. To be thoroughly di-

gestible, cereals must be well pre-
pared in a hot place some time or
other. Itt hot enough. In our fac-

tory tout,that's so you can be" cool.

We prepare WHEAT-HEART- S

up to the two last minutes and
those Cwo minutes is all you need
to cook it. You save fuel, have a
cool kitdhen, and enjoy the most v

inYltlng' and! seasonable food for

hot weather.

"It'Swheat-Heart- s we Want.'- -

The.Wheat-Hear- ts Comp'y,

to estimate the value of the statement
iof the consul at Canton, that Li Hung

roy go northward, his coming to Taku
and Tien Tsin would raise a question
as to the conditions under which he
undertakes to go to Pekin and inci-
dentally :the decision as to whether or
not he should be permitted to pass the
lines would involve the decision of the
other question as to whether or not a
state of war existed.

REBELS DEFEATED.
Brussels, July 13. The Belgian f-- -

eign office has received a cable
from Shanghai announcing

Chinese authority that General Nich
has defeated the rebels near Pekin and
has relieved Prince Chln and General
"Yang Lu, who were trying to defend
the Europeans.

ORDERED FROM,MANCHURlA.
St. Petersburg, July 13. The latest

official advices received here regarding
the spread of the revolution move-
ments in Manchuria add but little ma-

terial information. On June 24 an
edict of the emperor of China was in-

tercepted ordering the 'Chinese troops to
unite with the boxers. Subsequnetly
the governor of Moukden informed the
chief engineers that the railroad line

Lmust be handed over. to the Chinese
and that all Russians must perman-
ently leave Manchuria. The engineers'
protests and urgings that the governor
ask for the assistance of the Russians
at Port Arthur to annihilate the box-

ers did not avail and the Chinese
troops continued to mass until the ris-

ing culminated in :the murders and at-

tacks on the railroad and towns al-

ready noted.
EFFORT TO REACH CONGER.

Washington, July 13. The Chinese
minister, Wu Ting Fang, has under-
taken to get through a cipher cable-
gram from Secretary Hay to United
States Minister Conger at Pekin and
to have the answer brought back if
Mr. Conger is alive. The message was
prepared by Secretary Hay and its
contents are unknown to any one save
him. It was sent to Shanghai with
explicit instructions from Minister Wu
to spare no efforts or expense to get
it into the hands of Mr. Conger.

SPAIN NOT INTERESTED.
Madrid, July 13. Senor Silvela, the

Spanish premier, says that no Spanish
wrar vessel will go to China, Spain
having tia interests to defend in the
extreme orient.

INTERNATIONAL CABLE.
Washington, July 13. An attempt

has been on foot for some days past
to arrange between the powers now
orp-atin- a: in 'China for an international
cable connecting the base of Chinese

(Continued on fifth page.)

I p rant's Digestive

Cordial

For Dyspepsia
and indigestion.

An excellent combination of
the most appr' ved tonics, diges-
tive and laxative agents. It In-

creases (the appetite and the di-
gestive power and remedies con-
stipation.t It corrects all foul
eructations after meals, nausea,
acidity and flatulence and shore
unpleasant feeling of fullness and
oppression experienced after eat-
ing a hearty meal.

Price, 50c
Bottle and aaoney refunded if

not satisfactory.

Grant's
; . .

Pharmacy,

when it. was stated that the foreigners
there had been massacred on some
date between June 25 and June 30, or
possibly July 1. The correspondent
further says one thing is absolutely
certain that China is everywhere pre-
paring for war with. the powers. The
same paper's correspondent at Tien

iTsin, dating his message July 9, says:
'.Despite the most diplomatic efforts

of the allies China is slowly but surely
drilling them in. On July 8 they mount
ed six guns at Mr. Detriner's house at
the re course and six at Mr. Decken- -
son's villa x' iviii Liitre ciuvcuuageuus
positions they have r since maintained
an incessant fire, sweeping the streets
of the foreigrv .settlements and render-
ing position after position untenable.

"Neither the Welsh fusileers nor the
twelve hundred Americans who arriv-
ed July 5 have a single gun to reply
to the Chinese. They are wholly un-suppli- ed

with transports or commissar-
iat. Navigation of the river below
Tien Tsin is wholly impracticable.
The waters of the Pei Ho and Han
Hoben have been diverted by cutting
canals from the upei waters, thus
flooding the country east and south of
Pekin."

A despatch to the Daily Mail from
Steytelsburg says that in the last six
hours of the battle outside of Tien Tsin
Cossacks captured six Krupp guns and
killed a large number of fleeing box-
ers. The Chinese lost 300 killed, in-

cluding General Kek. All the wounded
Europeans were sent either to Vladivo-
stok or Port Arthur. The allies in
Tien Tsin have two months' supply of
food and ammunition.

FALSE INFORMATION.
Washington, July 13. Suspicion that

the powers and press are being fed on
rumors and unreliable information
concerning the situation in Pekin has
grown into conviction, which was con- -
firmed today by a message from Consul
Goodnow at Shanghai, saying: "All
Pekin massacre report since June 27

doubtful." Officials, however, can
find nothing on which to base a hope
that any foreigners in Pekin are still
alive.

A despatch came today from Consul
McWade at Canton stating that Li
Hung Chang is ready to start for Pe-
kin to use his influence but had rot
yet set the date for his departure. He
evidently is not certain that his life
will be safe in Pekin, as his enemies
may be in control.

BOMBARDING LEGATIONS.
Washington' July 13. The state de-

partment has received a despatch from
Consul General Goodnow, at Shanghai,

' saying that the governor of Shantung
i wires that tlfe boxers and soldiers were
bombarding the legations for a final
attack upon the 7th of July. He is

j CA.L1f ttUtlu"s l" lu2,.. l'
kin. The consul adds that fears of
the worst are generally entertained.

The state department has also receiv-
ed a despatch from Consul McWade at
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l AT A SACRIFICE f
... ruK man ..

A charming country seat on T
French Broad river, within half X
mile of railroad. 115 acres, 70
acres timber, 45 acres under cul- -
tivation, 115 bearing fruit "trees, J
two vineyards, j berries, plums,
3 splendid springs, well built cot-
tage 0 5 rooms and 3 outhouses
beautiful, well kept grounds.
This property is easily worth $4,-50- 0,

but we can offer it for 60
days for $2,150.
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WILKIE & LaBflRBE, i
. Real Estate Brokers

Phone 681. M Part Are.
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